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<h1>Gandhi Smarak Nidhi Middle School</h1>  <p><img src="images/stories/gvm/building.jpg"
border="0" alt="Gandhi Vidya Mandir" title="Gandhi Vidya Mandir" width="623" height="467"
/></p>  <p style="margin-bottom: 0cm;"><strong>Gandhiji started various constrictive programs
all over the country. �Nai Taleem� was one among these programs.</strong></p>  <p
style="margin-bottom: 0cm; text-align: justify;"><strong> A residential primary school was
established with only 10 students. To start with, it was only 'residential' school. It was named
�Nai Taleem Residential School�. Students from all over north India used to study here. The
unique feature of the school was that all the residential management was handled by student's
ministerial board, so that a sense of responsibility could be installed in them. The chief objective
of the school was �character building and making them responsible and committed
students.</strong></p>  <p style="margin-bottom: 0cm; text-align: justify;"><strong>From
1970-71 many days scholars from Samalkha block and village Pattikalyana got admitted. Being
the only societal school, students thronged from neighbouring villages too. In 1976-77 it got
recommendation from Haryana Government and was Named as Gandhi Smarak Nidhi Primary
School, Pattikalyana, Panipat.</strong></p>  <p style="margin-bottom: 0cm; text-align:
justify;"><strong> Even Today this school has maintain it originality. Perpetual efforts are being
done to  full fill the objectives for the realization of which this school was established. This
school caters to the needs of low income group and 20 % admissions are totally
free.</strong></p>  <p style="margin-bottom: 0cm; text-align: justify;"><strong> The the rest of
students very meagre fee is charged. Emphasis is laid on character building along with their
intellectual growth and development. The school has its own library, Computer Lab, play ground
and vehicle.</strong></p>  <h1 style="margin-bottom: 0cm; text-align: justify;"><strong>-----
Picture Gallary -</strong></h1>  <p style="text-align: center;"><strong><img
src="images/stories/gvm/morning.jpg" border="0" alt="Morning Assembly" title="Morning
Assembly" width="614" height="460" /></strong></p>  <h2 style="text-align:
center;"><strong>Morning Assembly</strong></h2>  <p style="text-align:
center;"><strong><img src="images/stories/gvm/primary.jpg" border="0" alt="Students of
Nursury Class" title="Students of Nursury Class" width="635" height="474" /></strong></p> 
<h2 style="text-align: center;"><strong>Studenst of Nursury Class</strong></h2>  <p
style="text-align: center;"><strong><img src="images/stories/gvm/students.jpg" border="0"
alt="Students Going to their Class Rooms" title="Students Going to their Class Rooms"
/></strong></p>  <h2 style="text-align: center;"><strong>Students Going to Their Class
Rooms</strong></h2>  <p style="text-align: center;"><strong><img
src="images/stories/gvm/class.jpg" border="0" alt="Teacher Taking Class" title="Teacher
Taking Class" width="632" height="529" /></strong></p>  <h2 style="text-align:
center;"><strong>Teacher Taking Class</strong></h2>  <p>�</p>  <p><strong>Contact Us
:-</strong></p>  <p style="padding-left: 60px;"><strong>Gandhi Vidya Mandir</strong></p>  <p
style="padding-left: 60px;"><strong>Swadhyay Ashram</strong></p>  <p style="padding-left:
60px;"><strong>V.P.O. Pattikalyana, Distt Panipat, Haryana (India)-132102</strong></p>  <p
style="padding-left: 60px;"><strong>email :- school@gandhismaraknidhi.org</strong></p>  <p
style="padding-left: 60px;"><strong>website :- www.gandhismaraknidhi.org</strong></p> 
<p><strong><br /></strong></p>  <p style="margin-bottom: 0cm; text-align:
justify;"><strong><br /></strong></p>  <p>�</p>  
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